
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Getranke 

Was trinken die Deutschen? das Bier, die Biere 

Mixing It Up 
With Beer 

G
ermans brew many of the world's best beers. So 
why would anyone want to pollute that felicitous 
combination of flavors with additives that com

pletely change the character of the beer? 
It's a myth that flavored beers are a modern marketing 

ploy. For a start, the hops traditionally used in brewing 
beer is a flavoring agent itself. And for centuries brewers in 
many places have added other ingredients-herbs, spices, 
fruits, berries- to make their beers more palatable and 
more attractive to drinkers. 

Yes, the Germans proudly proclaim their R einheitsge
bot, an early regulatory law limiting the ingredients that 
could be used in beer. However, over the centuries it has 
been amended several times to allow brewers to add other 
edibles besides the originally mandated barley, water, hops, 
and yeast. Many German beers are now made with wheat 
in addition to barley. And Gose-a spicy-tasting, deep am
ber-colored beer from Leipzig- is flavored with coriander 
and salt during the brewing process. 

However, the most common way of changing the taste 
of beer is to add other "flavor profiles" after the beer has 
been brewed. Even beer-loving Bavaria's beloved Weizen
bier (wheat beer) is sometimes served with a slice of lem
on-although this practice remains controversial among 
certain diehard drinkers. 

Berline1a Weisse-Berli11's special dry, low-alcohol 
wheat beer- is ~ften served "mit Schuss," with a splash of 
raspberry, strawberry, or red-currant syrup that sweetens 
the beer and tints it a rosy hue, or with Waldmeister Sirop 
made with woodruff, a natural herbal additive, that colors 
the beer green. Popularized in the nineteenth century as a 
refreshing summertime drink, these flavored Berlin beers 
are served today in large thick-glass goblets that look like 
champagne coupes on steroids. Since the beer has such 
a foamy head, dainty drinkers sometimes sip it through 
a straw. Other variations include Berliner Weisse Blau 

' spiked with a shot of blue Cura,;:ao, or a wheat-beer cock-
tail that I've dubbed "Bier Kir," made ·with sweet black
currant liqueur like the wine-based Kir aperitif in France. 

Beer is also mixed in different proportions with non
alcoholic beverages to produce lower-alcohol drinks or 
to dilute the bitter taste of the hops. Radler (meaning 
"bicyclist") is a half-and-half combination of beer and a 
sweet lemon (or lemon-lime) carbonated drink (soda). The 
Radler was reputedly invented by a Bavarian innkeeper 
in 1922, when he mixed Dunkles (dark) beer and lemon 
soda to stretch his beer supply ro serve the large number of 
thirsty bicyclists and hikers who sudden ly showed up at his 
place one sunny summer afternoon. 

Today the Bavarian Radler is traditionally made with 
Relles (a t ype of pale-colored, barley-based) beer. A R adl
ermass is simply a full liter of this half-beer beverage. The 
dark beer version is known as Dunk/es Radler. A Saue1· 
Radler combines Relles beer and sparkling mineral water 
to make a kind of German "lite beer." Many hikers, bikers, 
and drivers favor these lower-alcohol drinks, especially in 
warm weather. 

The names and compositions of mixed-beer beverages 
vary from one region to another (and even from one per
son to the next). In north Germany, t he Radler-like drink 
made of Pilsner-style beer mixed with lemon-lime soda (or 
sometimes with orange soda) is known as an Alster (afoer 
the two Alster lakes in Hamburg). In different parts of tl1e 


